
  
  

FIRE ON SANTIAGO. 
— 

Reported Battle Between Schley 

and Cervera. 

THE FORTS BOMBARDED, 

Advices Indieating Thet the American 
Ships Have Forced an Entrance Into the 

Bay Fourteen Atherican Warships ¥n. 

gage in the Bombardment of the Forts 

~The Naval Officials Discredit Reports. 

About 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon an 
American squadron, composed of fourteen 

warships, began a bombardment with heavy 

guns against the forts and the harbor of 
Santiago de Cuba, 
Tha forts of Morro Castle, La Zeeapa and Punta Gorda suffered especially. The ean- 

oconading was persistent and cannot have 
falled to be destructive. It lasted until 8.45 
P.M 

DREW THE BATTERIES FIRE, 

Fortifications at Santiago Were Struck by 

Many Shots. 

For an hour Tuesday afternoon the Mas- 
sachusetts, Iowa, New Orleans aod Vixen, 

of Commodore Schley's squadron, exchanged 
shots with the Spanish fleet under Admiral 
Cervera and with the land batteries guard- 

ing the harbor of Santiago de Cuba, behind 
which the Spanish fleet was hiding. 

Dispatches from Cape Haytlen, Hayti, 
state that Commodore Schley attacked the 
Spanish fleet in the harbor of Santiago de 
Cuba, and that the advantage appenred to 
be with the Americans, Navy Department 

officials say that such a battle could not 
have occurred, 

Two of the Bpanish torpedo boat destroy- 
ors attacked the battle ship Texas Sunday 
night but were repulsed, 

An attack on Havana is not expected for 
some months, as the President expects to 

have 100,000 men well drilled and equipped 
for it. 

The troops embarked at Tampa, it is be 

Heved, are to be divided and used In opar- 
ations against Santiago and Ban Juan with 
Sehley and Sampson, 

Senor Capote, Cuba's vice-president, was 

& passenger on the steamer Belvedere, 
wrooked off Cape Maysi, but is believed to 
have been rescued, 

William J. Bryan will get his colone cy, as 
the War Department has decided to accept 

tie Nebraska regiment which he raised. 

The embarking of troops at Tampa has 
begun. It is said that they will be used iu a 
land attack on Santiago, but it Is also re- 
ported that they will be sent to Porto Rico 
General Shafter will command this first divi- 
sion. 

Iowa, Mississippl and North Carolina are 
the oniy States which have fot completed 
thelr quotas under tho first call for volun- 
teers, 

It is believed in Washington that Schley 

has Cervera in a tight hole at Santingo, and 
that lack of coal and provisions will compel 
the Spanish admiral to make a desperate 
dash or surrender, 

The Bt, Paul cut off a eargo of coal in- 

tended for Cervera, by eapturing the British 

ATTACK 
Fortifications and Fleet 

finish, 

While it is possible that a part of 

enforee Commodore Schley 

expedition, Apparently the plan is 

forts 

ernment for the Cubans, 

The seizure and occupation of Sau 

The obvi 

before Spain shall b 

of Bantiago, 

ave 

Diplomatists in Washington do ne 

UPON SANTIAGO. 

equipped last week with seven thousand rifles and an abundance of amm 

5 intention of the 

to Be Entirely Destroyed 

by Sampson. 

There is to be nothing left of El Morro and other fortifications of Santiago 
de Cubn, or of the Spanish warships within the harbor. 
ed unless they holst the white flag and surrender. 
ordered to capture or destroy Admiral Corvera's fleet and take the city, cost 
what it may; and Commodore Behley's recent attack, intended primarily to 
unmask nnd locate the batteries, was but the prelimioary of a battle to the 

No such easy victory as Admiral Dewey achieved at Manila is antiel- 
pated, but the determination is to make it no less complete and decisive, 
Wholly cut off from Captain General Blanco, owing to the destruction of the 
raliroad formerly operated through the provinces, and hemmed in by Garcia's 
small but well organized army of insurgents, Buntingo has all along been re- 
garded by the United States ns a strateglo point of great value on the island, 
With the coming of Cervera's fleet there was a double prize to be battled for- 
the city and the ships .and this has precipitated the onslaught, 

All ure 10 be destroy- 

Admiral Bampson has been 

the expedition of our land forces from 
Tampa and Mobile may now be on the way—the theory prevalilog in some 
quarters that transports were convoyed by Admiral Sampson on his trip to re- 

all indications polut Ww a delay fo starting the 
to rely upon Garcia's men, who were 

uni- 

tion, to do the land fighting while our battie-ships are hammering down the 
United States troops at Tampa and Mobile will be in readiness to re- 

enforce the fnsurgents at Santiago, if needed, or to move on to Porto Rico, 

Santiago Is likely to become the capital of Cuba again, temporarily per- 
haps, and the Department of Justice, it Is sald, 1s now devisiug a form of gOv- 

With the taking of Santiago, the American and 
Cuban flags will be holsted side by side, 

Juan will immediately follow the seign 
government is to take Porto Rico 

opportunity to sue for pence, 

it belleve the war will be prolonged, 

Orders Issued the Troops to 

Start for Cuba, 

GEN. MILES TO TAMPA. 

There Will be Four Military Expeditions 
Arms and Ammunition Sent io the In- 

surgents, Who Will Mest ths American 

Troops Advantage Taken of Cervers's 

Inability to Prevent Landing of Troops. 

A Washington special says: —The military 
invasion of Cubs has begun, Unless the 

orders of the War Department miscarry, at 
ut early bour Tuesday morning the troops 

that have been gathered at the Gulf ports 

began to break camp and march 

transports walling to carry them 

enemy's territory. About twenty-five of 
these ships, the biggest and fastest that 

could be obtained suitabie for the purpose, 
} gathered, ready receive the 

They will accommodate about 
1,000 men, for in a short voyage lke that 

from the gulf ports to 
possible, with safety and comfort, to carry a 

uch larger number of men aboard a shi; 
han would be admissible in 
rulse to the Philippines, for | 

How started, 

aboard 

io tue 

' ad been Ww 
troops, 

one of Cuba, it Is 

the case of a 

many troops where they   took ship, where they are Lound, are 8 

| tons which the directing spirits of the cam- 

paign refuse answer, They 

Lave no desire that the Spanish should buve 

O ju 

positively to 

them to gather {oroes 

ARMY ON THE MOVE. 

{ 
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CARE OF SOLDIERS FEET. 

These Hints Are Intended for Women Wh 
Wish to Help Men Friends. 

A good many soldier boys who are 

fitting themselves for experience in 

Cua have been induced by thelr well. 

meaning but ignorant friends to pur 

chase a lot of refined sulphur to wear 

in their by way of a preventive 

against yellow fever, 

wheat 

quite as effective 

the yellow jack 

very much Jess harm in the boots of 

an infantryman Any woman Knows, 

or ought to know, that the best part of 

warrior ® lieg In his feet. 
marches have won almost 

courage and 
good markmanship I'herefore be 

sweethearts and wives to frown 

on the sulphur supers and before 

sending their country's defenders to 

the of the [oliowing 

your 

brave good ms 0 buy his boots close 

in the heel the if 

nis feet are in a state of tender irrita~ 
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quite 

ail Nig The a 
portunity afforded The engagement was the first which has 

i y ation out of ten- decurred between the two naval forces, and 
was but a prelude to more serious work in 

the latter part of the week. 
No attempt was made bythe American 

rommander to bring on a general engage- 
ment, it being merely his desire to locate 

the batteries on the hills above the harbor 
and to determine the position of the Spanish 
forts, 

Massachusetts Led the Line. 

A short time before 10 A. M. Commodore 

Schley left the Brooklyn for the Massachu- 
setts, on which battle ship he remained dur- 
ing the fighting. At 1 P. M. the signal to 

form column was holsted on the Massachu- 

sbtts. The New Orleans and Vixen fell in in 
the order named. 

The Massachusetts steamed slowly until 
about five miles west of the harbor entrance, 

when she turned in toward the shore, When 
about 5,000 yards off, she turned east again 

and bore down on the harbor, the New Or- 
leans being close up and the Iowa ball a 
mile behind, 

The flagship gradually increased her 

#peed, and was soon running through the 
water at the rate of 10 knots an hour. 

drew closer and closer to the batteries, and 

to the anxious watchers on the other ships 
It seemed that she would never open fire. 

A Shot Strikes the Cristobal Colon. 

When sho passed the harbor entrance by 

50) yards a great cloud of white and yellow 

smoke burst from the two 18-inch gups in 

ber after turret, and two shells rose over the 
hill, one of them striking the Spanish flag. 
ship Cristobal Colon full and falr as she lay 
at her auchorage, and the other falling close 

ha Bhe 
| States torpedo boat Winslow, and two of 
| Winslow's erew, with a party   alongside, 

The two guns in the forward turret were 
then fired. Their shells fn exploding threw 
up great jets of spray close to the Colon. 

All the shore batteries took up the chal- | 
lenge and began a rapid fire on the Massa- | 
chusetts. But she 
range, and the batteries then their 
guns on the New Orleans, This cruiser had 
been directed to pay attention to the batt-r- 
les and to draw their fire as much as ¥ 
ble. She Instructions to 
letter, 

wos soon beyond their | 
turned 

obeyed her 

Tearing Up Fortifieations. 

The first shot of the New Orleans located | 
a large battery on the hill above the M 
It flew straight into the fort, and 

caused much damage, as a cloud « 

debris rose as the shell burst, A Wore 
shots sent part of the walls of Morro fiying 
into the air, and then the New Orleans con. 
fined hersel! to the batteries, her fire 

rapid and extremely accurate, » 
she fired made trouble for Spain. 

The Iowa was next, and like the M 
clrusetts, devoted her attestion to the 
lying within the harbor. Her 12-inch shells 
made the water fly all around that part of 
the harbor in which the Cristobal Colon lay. 
The latter was not seriously damaged, and 
kept up a fire until long after the American 
ships steamed out of range, 

After the Iowa came little Vixen, 
which apparently had no business in a fight | 
where battle ships were engaged. Dat she 
scuddied aiong after the Iowa like a fox 
terrier following a mastiff, When at the 
proper point she let fly with her one § 
pounder and glided away, promptly eon- 
scious of having done ber best. 

Back for Another Attack. 

After the Vixen had passed the forts, the | 
Massachusetts turn again to the west. 
ward, followed by the other ships In the 
game order with the exception of the Vixen, 
whith was ordered to keep out of trouble. 

The ironciads bore down on the harbor 
once more. The flagship kept in until less 
than 4.000 yards from the shore, and 
then her shells began to rain. This time 
the shore batteries were better served, and 
the Spaniards replied to the warships in en- 
ergetic fashion. But nearly all the shots 
from the batteries foil short, 

American Ships Withdrawn. 

Theg came the New Orleans once more, 

her long, black guns doing fearful work and 
tearing up the ground all around the bat 
terfes. The Spaniards dropped shells close 
to the Iowan, as she came by for the second 
time, Boon the American vessels with 
drew, 

The Spaniards fired about three hundred 
shots and the Americans fired about one. 
forth that number. No American vessel 
was hit and no one on board an American 
ship was injured. The Spanish loss was not 
heavy, 
The Spanish ships with the exception of 

the Cristobal Colon, were behind the hills, 
but hopefully raised the mnuzzles of their 
guns aod banged away. The result was 
what might have been expected. Their fire 
tore the bosom of the Caribbean sea, but it 
harmed nothing else, 

After the Massachusetts has passed the 
point where she could fire into the harbor with 
advantage, she turned to the open sea, the 
other vessels following her, The fight was 
then over, as far as the Americans were con- 
cerned. Spanish honor, however, dem and- 
ed that soms further destruction of gun. 
powder be made, so the ships boomed and 
the land batteries roared long after the 
American vessels wera entirely out of range, 

“Worse Guanary Never Seen’ 
, The affair soon became ludicrous, as 

noarly all of the Spanish shells fell from 
two to three miles from the vessels at whie™ 
they were almed, Worse gunnery was never 
seen, One lusty man with a basketlul of 
brickbats would be capable of as much de 
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| Correspondents from Key West 
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  struction as the Spaniards se:med# capable 
of creating. 

steamer Vestormal 
Santiago. 

American naval officers believe that a sec- 

ond fieet started this way from 
Cadiz week, and the St Lou 

started out from New York to scorn 
Correct statements of I 

of Manila bay are: Bpanish 
wounded; American, 

slightly wounded, 

There are now 6.792 

as It was heading isto 

Spanish 
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rit 
BROH allie 
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gt none Hea, vl 

men and ofl 

volunteer camp, Colonel C 

to the sheriff of Pickens 
volunteer of th ae 

county an er 

Second 
charged with the murder of J. 

Piekencville, Ala., on Mareh 4, 

it tbe 

f War ordered that he be surrendered, 

fused to give up the man, t Bg i nap, 

Two women were drowned at Riverton, N. | 
J., by the upturning of a skiff in 

were salling with two men. The men reached 

shore in safety. One of the dr 
was Mrs. Mary McGill and th 

Clara Hazlett, both of Delaware. 
Lieutenant Jernardou, of the U 

rorrespondents, visited the Key West ¢ 

tery and placed flowers on the graves « 
| four Winslow men killed at the battle of Car- | 
{ denas, tha the grave 
Marblehead, who fell at Cf 
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graves of twenty-four Maine vie 

A HOSPITAL TRAIN, 
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS, 
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long Chow 
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mission 

was looted and 

t nates are helieve » have escaped, 

An extrad 
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» Esterhazy court- 
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enlargiog the suffrage has Leen in- 

into the Japanese Parllament 
Marquis It 
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by 

smier, 
A treaty o mmeroe between 

has been signed at 

Cai 

British 
steamer Linduia, 
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Ratlroad Cars to Mring Siek Or Wounded | | 
Men From the Front 

A Washington special says 

tral Sternberg has taken 

surgeon-Gen- | 
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r the transportatd 
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TWO AMERICANS ALRESTED, 

Hands of Spaniards, 

M Havas 
» American correspondents fr 

Widan and Robigson, 

ateh from disg 

named 

nn Key 
os 
eat, proba- 

been nrrested | 

sear Matanzas, 

ABOUT NOTED PrOPLE, 

Signor Benedetto Brin, 
»f marine, is dead, 

Riciotti Garabaldi, the son of the great 

{tallan patriot, bas abandoned his intention 
of leading an expedition to Cuba to aid the 
nsurgents there, 

There was announced for eale at auction 
ihe other day in Paris the seif-same landau 

n which Dr. T. W. Evans conveyed the 
Emperess Eugeule from the eity In 1870 to 
ake ship at Granville for England. 

Mr. Alfred de Rothschild would appear to 
ave a horror of London water. He haa 

svery pint of water used in his London 
aouse brought up every day in special cans 

‘rom his wells at Tring, Io Hertfordshire, 

Governor Powers, of Maine, is an econom- 

cal executive, Rather than call an extra 

session of the State Legislature to make an 
appropriation for the moblization of the 

militia, he Is defraying the ¢xpenses out of 
bis own pocket, 

Sir Hubert Jirniogham, Governor of the 
[sland of Trinidad, in the West Indies, pro- 
poses to celebrate the 400th aniversary of 
ts discovery by Christopher Columbus by 

ihe issue of a special 2-cent postage stamp 
of appropriate design, 

It was in Cuba that Adelina Patti sang 
for the firet time in public, when she was 14 

years old. It was at a concert, and her 
Juccess was com plete, 

The anniversary address before the Yale 
School of Fine Arts on June 1 wili be de 
livered by Robert Swain Peabody, of Pos 
ton, on ‘'An Architect's Talk Avout His 
Books,” 

Two of the most famous living Seoteh- 

men are eripples—Lord Klevin, who is the 
greatest Hving Scottish scientist, and Dr, 

James Macgregor, of Edinburgh, who Is 
said to be the greatest living Scottish 
preacher, 

Prince Blamark has very unpleasant ree- 
ollections of his first school, wher®, be says, 
the master believed in a kind of “spurious 
Spartasism,” and provided very tough meat 
with parsnips for every meal, 

The much-talked-of-statute of Balzae or- 
dered by the Boclete des Gens de Lottres 
and exhibited by Rodin in this year's Salon, 
wiil probably be refused by the society, 
as it has passed a resolution protesting 
against the model, in which It “refuses to 
recognize a statue of Balzae,” 

Mrs. Loisj Ymall Jackson, daughter of 
Bam Small, the revivalist, has started a weok- 
ly paper in Atlanta ealied the Southern 
Btar. It will be devoted to sdelety news 

and gossip, the drama and musie and wom- 
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{ Bear Admiral Sampson, Baek 

of these o be placed the monitors 
Monterey acd Monadnock, which will 

shortly start for the iar East in tow of col 
liars, and there is good reason to believe 

that Hear Admiral Dewey's force will be sup- 

plemented in the near future by the gun. 

boat Beanloglon, 
There Is taik at the Navy Department of 

reifevicg the cruiser Olympia, the flag ship 

Asiatic squadron, and bringing her 
This action was contemplated just 

belore the war broke out, on account of the 
condition of her machinery, 

In withdrawing the Beaniogton from Ha- 
wali, It is not proposed to leave this Govern- 

ment without an adequate naval representa 

tion in those waters. The traiviaog ship 

Mohican is now at Honolulu, and the Pensa- 
cola, which has just been completed at the 

Mare Island Navy Yard, and is now in com- 
mission, will also probably be sent to that 
point, These two vessels, It Is believed, will 
be sufficient for the present needs of this 

Government at Hopoluiu, 
The despateh of the Monterey and Monad- 

pock to the far East will 

const with bat the Philadelphia and York- 
town to provide It with protection. The 
Philadelphia will be placed in commission 

3 ¢ 8 on, of the same 

we, 0 80 

the re juest £ * 

ines wiil 

of the 

home, 

They regard the virtual surrender of 8 

sinl panle, 

appeal for peace, 

upon Spaln 

| #oek with the enemy's 

leave the Pacific ' 

on July 1, and the Yorktown will not be’ 

completed before the fall, 

EQUADRON LEAVES CADIZ, 

Admira Camara Will Recalve His Orders 

in the Open Mea. 

It is officially announced that the Spanish 

pain as Inevitable. With no ships to 

she will only Ineur greater 

A crushing defeat at 

y two 
Bautiago will 

or more of the continental 

CHASE BY TUG LEYDEN, 

Encountering Three Gunbonts Off ¢ arden 
as, She Boldly Drives Them Off, 

The tug Leyden, which has been 
Riong the northern « 

three stuali 

ast of had an ad 
ith ith Yeuture w 
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TERERUK AX SAN JUAN, 

Alleged to Have Evaded Onur Warships on 
Guard There. 

It i» announced 
al destroyer Terror 
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Death of Cyrus €. Carpenter. 

Cyrus €, ( AL je Bier 3 AFOVernor o 
lend, aged sixty 

FIELD OF LABOK, 

fod 
France has 500 000 

ers struck, MUAPOIS 000} 

Japan bas fourteen labor unions. 

Dablin has a hale dressers’ union, 

Cleveland bas a servant girls’ union, 

Russia bas 1.200.000 factory operatives, 

Canada bas 8,000 shirt and eollar-makers, 

Greater New York bas 270 paper box 
nie, 

Newark 

hours, 

Electric 

Japan, 

New York has 6,000 
decorators, 

Oshkosh asphalt laborers struck for $1.50 
a day. 

Covington (Ky.) Union Label League bas 
600 members, 

The majority of 
wou their demands, 

Japan has 1,122 telegraph 

4,561,622 agriculturists, 

Twenty-seven unions of the horseshoers 
enjoy the nine-hodr day. 

Cleveland hot water “tt2v3 want the sight. 
hour dey on June 1. 

A Denver dealer was fined #25 and cost 
for selling impure milk, 

Ooe hundred printers are at work on Big 
8ix's" larm near New York, 

Denver merchants refuse to post in thelr 
windows antissaloon bille, 

Buffalo electricians declare that the 
hour day shall not be re-introduced. 

Each Omaha printersoidier's family will 
be paid 5 a week during the war, 

Frisco musicians forced a department 

bluestone cutters won eight 

rafiways are multiplying 

union painters and 

Milwaukee's plumbers 

offices and 

ten- 

| store to employ union musicians execlas- 

reserve squadron, commanded by Admiral | 
Camara, bas lelt Cadiz, Bafore going on its | 
destination, the squadron will maneuver | 
probably for several days in the open sen, 
afterward immediately salling for the Phil. | 
ippine Islands, Cuba, or Tunistas, as the 
government may judge most opportune, 

The squadron is understood to be com. 
posed of ten to twelve vessels, 

HUGE CANNON FORGING. 

Bethlehem Iron Company Ships 
That Cost 870,000, 

The Bethlehem, (Ps.) Iron Company has 
made and shipped to Waterviiet Arsenal the 
wrgost eannon forging ever turned out in 
America, It is the first one of the sixteen 
ineh group ordered for Sandy Hook, A 
special train on the Lehigh Valley Baiiroad 
rushed the forging to the assembly shop at 

One 

ively, 

Detroit peddiar's license conte $25, 
Cleveland coremakers want £2.50 a day. 
Northumberland (Wales) coal miners 

have accepted an advances of 7 1-2 per cent, 

Eight Boston coopers imported to take 
the place of Chicago strikers, have returned 
to the Hab, 

Three New York City servants discharged 
| from their positions bave begun suit for re- 
| instatement, 

All jewsiry stores at Tacoma, Wash., and 
all shoe shops save one, are closed at 6p. m, 
every day. 

Chicago Electrical Mechanios' Union bas 
succeeded In increasing the wages of its 
members 75 cents a day, 

Racine (Wis. ) hodoarriers struck for 20 
cénts an hour. Mayor Grabam conceded 
the advance to his employes. 
The New York Master Horseshoers’ Asso 

Watervilet. Ibe bare cost of forging is over | elation declares that the work of the State 
§70,00. 
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It was said at the War Department that 
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| volunteer regiments ns Were thoroughly 

| quipped and reasonably weli-seasoned for 
service, Although the oficials would not 

Hate how many troops are available for 
linmediate active service, it is roughly esti. 

{ mated that there will be about 20000 reg. 

{ siars and 13,000 volunteers at Tamps. These 

{ luciude seventeen regiments of reguiar in- 
fantry and fourteen regiments of valunteor 

infantry, twelve Battalions of artillery and 

five regiments of regular cavalry. Tue in- 
fantry force, reguiar and valunteer, is about 

28,0000 men, the cavalry about 4000, the 

artillery about 1,200, How many of these 
have been or wili be dispatched to any giv- 

en polut or to several points is not disciosed, 
us that is part of the secret campaign piacs 
of the government. Back of this force are 

other available regiments at Mobile, Now 
Orleans and other points easly accessible to 

Tampa, Still farther back is the large vol- 
untesr camp at Chickamauga. 

Aside from the troops already specified, 
there are the 18.000 men at Camp Alger, 
near Washington, and lesser bodies of 

troops ou long Island and in various 
States. 

It is understood to be the plan-—aitbough 
as to this there is no precise statement -to 
have the troops at Chickamaugs take the 

place of those at Florida ports, as fast as 
the latter leave for active service, thus keep- 
ing a large force always ready for embark- 
ation from Florida, 

ADVICES FROM DEWEY, 

Blockade is Rigidly Maintained Illness 
of Capt. Cridiey. 

The Navy Department made public the 
following dispaieh: 

Hongkong, May 27, 1808, 
Via Cavite, May 25. 

gocrelary Navy, Washington: 
No change in the situation of the blockade, 

Is effective, It is impossible [or the peuple 
of Manila to buy provisions, except rice 
The Captain of the Olympia (Cridiey) orn 

steamship from Hongkong the 38th, Com. 
Ee appointed commander   of the Olympia. DEWEY. 
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Two Bird Stories 

wigh- 
stork, and finding 

doing so, on account 

veneration in which 

the Turks, stole 
eggs out of a nest and replac- 

» of a hen. In course 

ickens made their 
to the astonishment 

Soon after the 
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companions, szembled in the 

formed a circle taking no 

the numerous spectators 
unusual occurrence had 
Mrs. Stork was then entio- 

into the midst of the elr- 
and, after some consultation, the 

whole flock fell upon her and tore her 

to pieces; after which they immediate 

ly dispersed and the nest was abap- 

doned, 

A pair of martins, having built in 
the corner of a window. one of which, 
from a remarkable white feather in 
one of its wings, was known to be 

the same bird which nad built there a 
year before, had no sooner finished 
their nest than a strange swallow con. 

ceived the plan of taking possession of 
the property and onee or {wice actualiy 
succeeded in driving the owners out 
For a week there was a constant bat- 
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in 
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glork went away 

three 
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| ting. At length the two rightful awn. 
ers were _bserved to be very busily 
engaged in lessening the entrance into 
the nest, which in a short time was 80 
reduced that it was with difficulty they 
could force themselves into it singly. 
When they had accomplished thelr ob- 
ject, one or other of them always re- 
inained within with its bill sticking out 
ready to receive any sudden attack. 
The enemy pevserved for a week but 
at length, finding its prospects hope- 
less, left the pair to enjoy the fruits 
of their forethought. —Chicago News, 

The income of the Emperor of Rus- 
sla for one day is $25,000; that of the 
Sultan of Turkey, RI8.000; 
of Austria, 85.000: German Emperor 
F000; King of Italy, $6500; Queen Victoria, Je200; King of Belgium, 
$6500; President of France, 35,0003 
ian of the United ¢ 
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